Easeus Announces New Free Data
Recovery
NEW YORK, N.Y., Nov. 18 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EASEUS Software, the
innovative, dedicated data recovery software provider, today announced that
the company is addressing the needs of PC users who encounter accidental file
deletion with its EASEUS Deleted File Recovery software; and, it’s totally
free.

With the ability to quickly and easily recover deleted
files, this intuitive freeware will save PC users from hand wringing and hair
tearing when they discover that they have lost vital data after a mistaken
deletion.
Designed for Windows, this freeware is Windows Vista ready. And, the best
part is that it saves computer users money because there is no need to pay
for expensive data recovery service.
EASEUS Deleted File Recovery will recover deleted files or folders even after
they have been emptied from the recycle bin. The type of file system does not
matter because the program recovers from all of them: FAT12, FAT16, FAT32,
and NTFS/NTFS5, and more.
The program supports IDE/ATA, SATA, SCSI, USB, FireWire (IEEE 1394) hard
disk, and other media such as floppy disk, USB flash drive, and digital
cameras.
EASEUS Deleted File Recovery delivers all these features and also includes
some advanced data recovery capabilities such as basic and dynamic disk
support. Added to this is support for alternate data streams, sparse files,
and Unicode filenames. Download link: www.easeus-deletedrecovery.com.
In addition, when suffering other complicated data loss such as drive
formatted, partition lost, virus attack, software crash, partition structures
damaged or deleted, critical file system structures corrupted or missing,
boot-up problems, or power failure or surge, EASEUS provides another powerful
data recovery software – Data Recovery Wizard.
Data Recovery Wizard has been honored with several media awards that include
the bronze award from TopTenREVIEWS, the leading review site of entertainment
and technology; and a five-star rating from Tucows, the largest online

software download site.
Hardware RAID supported and designed for complicated data loss from dynamic
disk or EXT2/3 files recovery, EASEUS Data Recovery Wizard Professional is
recommended.
About CHENGDU YIWO Tech Development Co., Ltd.
The company specializes in data recovery software for Windows OS. Its major
products are Data Recovery Wizard Professional; Data Recovery Wizard; and
Partition Table Doctor.
For more information, visit: www.easeus.com.
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